The meeting opened at 7:30 pm with 16 members in attendance.

- The church sent a memo to the club informing us that snow removal service will not take place during meeting nights when Brighton High School is closed. In effect, RPA meetings will be cancelled when Brighton High is closed.
- The club received a letter from Bob Steeb informing us that he has resumed ownership of the RS Stamp Shows in Rochester. They will now take place from 10 AM to 4 PM at the North Greece Fireman's Field Pavilion, 3666 Latta Road. New 2011 dates are on Sundays: March 13, September 25 and November 20.
- Banquet coordinator Ray Stone reminded members of the annual RPA Banquet, scheduled for Thursday, March 24 at Keenan’s Restaurant in Irondequoit. Cost is $13 for RPA members, $23 for non-members. Social hour is at 6:30, dinner begins at 7:30.
- RPA members Bob Seargeant and Tom Clark are recuperating from illnesses and hospital stays.
- ROPEX has 23 dealers signed up so far, including many first-time attendees.
- A discussion took place about a possible reduction of storage space when the RPA library has been reviewed for duplication and possible sale of some items.
- A ROPEX/RPA Board meeting was called for on February 16th at Frank Tritto’s house.

The main meeting discussed the current RPA Constitution and revisions as advised by the RPA Constitution Committee.